INDUSTRIAL SALES DIVISION
- A.C. Powered Transfer Cars
- Battery Powered Transfer Cars
- Charging Buckets
- Crane Wheels
- Crane Wheel Assemblies / Trucks / Bogies
- Custom Steel Wheels
- Custom Designed Specialty Material Handling Equipment
- Coil Cars
- Couplers (Sharon - 3/4 Sharon)
- Diesel Powered Transfer Cars
- Die Transfer Cars
- Four-way Transfer Cars
- Furnace Cars (Self-propelled & non-powered)
- High Temperature Wheel Assemblies (1200F)
- Hydraulic Powered Transfer Cars
- Ingot Cars
- Klin Cars
- Ladle Transfer Cars
- Maintenance Service Trucks
- Mobile Quench Cars (Self-propelled)
- Mold Oven Cars
- Oven Carts
- Paper Roll Transfer Cars
- Propane Powered Transfer Cars
- Prototype Industrial Equipment
- Replacement Parts
- Rolling Mill Roll Transfer Cars
- Rubber Tired Industrial Cars & Trailers
- Scrap Boxes
- Scrap Cars
- Slab Cars
- Slag Pot Cars
- Shot Blast Transfer Cars
- Spare Parts
- Steerable Industrial Trailers (Rubber Tired)
- Transfer Cars
- Traversing Carriages
- Truck Assemblies
- Trunnion Assemblies
- Tunneling Cars
- Turnkey Projects
- Turntables
- Turntable Wheel Assemblies
- Weigh / Scale Cars

MINING SALES DIVISION
- Axles, Bearings and Seal Hardware
- Ballast Cars
- Belt Winders
- Bushings, Kingpins & Outboard Rollers
- Car Repairs & Refurbishing
- Carrier Cars
- Coal / Ore Cars
- Constant Tension Winches
- Couplers (Willison)
- Drop Deck Shield Cars
- Equipment Carrier Cars (Lowboys)
- Explosives Cars
- Filter Skids
- Flat Cars
- Granby Cars (Side Dumping)
- Hydraulic Filters & Elements
- Locomotives - Battery Powered
- Locomotives - Diesel Powered
- Locomotives - Trolley Type
- Machining & Fabricating Services
- Mantrip Cars
- Mechanics Parts Car
- Mine Fans (See Mobile Bases)
- Mobile Bases
- Muck Cars
- Personnel Carriers
- Power Center Cars
- Pump Cars
- Rail Transporter Cars
- Replacement Parts
- Roof Support Cars
- Rubber Suspension Pads & Draft Gear
- Rubber / Rail Supply Cars
- Rubber Tired Supply Trailers
- Segment Cars
- Shearer Transporters
- Shock Absorbers
- Side Dump Granby Cars
- Spare Parts
- Supply Cars
- T-3 Rail Switches, Controls & Signaling Devices
- Traction Motor Unit (repair, refurbish, exchange)
- Truck Sets
- Warehousing Facilities
- Wheels and Wheel Sets
ENERGY PRODUCTS GROUP
Conveyor Belt Equipment
- Belt Winders
- Belt Tensioners
- Belt Clamps
- Belt Storage Units
- Belt Splice Tables
- Belt Take-ups
- Belt Drive Units
- Hydraulic Cylinder Take-ups

Ventilation Products
- Spendrup Fans
- Mobile Base Fan Systems
- Rock Dusters
- Customized Mobile Bases

Filtration Products
- Schroeder Industries Filtration Products
- Schroeder Self Cleaning Filters
- Filter Elements
- Filter Skids
- Specialized Filtration Systems
- Pump Cars
- Filter Cars

Material Handling
- Ram Mucker
- Miniveyor
- McLanahan Feeder-Breakers
- Electric Constant Tension Winch
- Belt Clamps
- Belt Repair Products
- Wheel Burro

Drilling Equipment
- Hand-Held Coal Drills
- Face Drills, Mobile
- Rock Drills

ENERGY PRODUCTS GROUP (CON’T.)
Hydraulic Impact Wrenches & Drills
Hydraulic Hand Tools
- RGC HydraSaws
- RGC Pumps & Hoses
- Hydraulic Rock Drill

Personnel Carriers & Utility Equipment
- Battery Powered Rubber Tired Mantrip Vehicles
- UTV’s
- Wheel Burro
- Spare Parts

BECKLEY / WAYNESBURG WAREHOUSE
- Roller Chain
- Pillow Blocks
- J&R Plugs and Receptacles
- Contactoer Mfg.
- Exchange Units
- Schroeder Filters / Elements
- Hand-Held Drills Face Drills Rock Drills
- RGC Hydraulic Chain Saws
- Trash Pumps
- Hydra Breakers
- Mobil Fans / Bases
- Belt Winders Miniveyors Wheel Burros
- Rock Dusters Ram Muckers Belt Clamps
- McLanahan Feeder Breakers
- Electronic Constant Tension Winches

BECKLEY WAREHOUSE
36 ROBERT C. BYRD DR. MT. HOPE, WV 25880
PHONE: 304-877-3525 FAX: 304-877-3522

WAYNESBURG WAREHOUSE
396 SOUTH MORGAN ST. WAYNESBURG, PA 15370
PHONE: 724.852-1480 FAX: 724-852-1713

IRWIN CAR AND EQUIPMENT
CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS
9953 Broadway • P.O. Box 409 • Irwin, PA 15642
Phone: 724-864-8900 • Fax: 724-864-8909
www.irwincar.com